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Editorial 

Breakthroughs in Assistive Technology 
 

Bruno Andò 
 

Dear Readers, 
 
It is a real pleasure for me to present this special issue of I&M Magazine on “Instrumentation 
and Measurement for Human Care.” This issue provides advances in science and breakthrough 
knowledge in the field of Assistive Technology (AT). AT is a term with a very broad meaning 
that groups all of those devices, objects, hardware and software solutions that are intended for 
people who are elderly or living with disabilities.  
 
The purpose of AT is to improve performance in all of those daily activities that otherwise would 
be very difficult or even impossible for people, with consequent benefits for their independence, 
well-being, social inclusion and quality of life in general. In other words, AT allows people with 
impairments and disabilities to live healthier, more independent and more dignified lives, thus 
encouraging them to experience more active, social lives. Moreover, AT may help to contain 
costs related to health and support services, long-term care and the work of caregivers. 
 
The range of addressed needs includes, but is not limited to, mobility impairment and 
disabilities, cognitive disabilities, blindness and low vision, deafness and loss of hearing, autism 
spectrum disorders, dementia, communication disorders, diabetes and stroke, or any condition 
that results in gradual functional decline. 
 
Assistive Technology exploits many enabling ICT technologies, ranging from electronics and 
sensors to computer science, to develop reliable solutions with a high degree of acceptability.  
Under the common challenge of providing effective solutions to the growing needs for 
independency and autonomy of the elderly and people with impairments, the research 
community is strongly involved in the development of advanced technological solutions that 
exploit these key technologies. 
 



 

Solutions for indoor localization, biophysical user monitoring, fall and postural monitoring, 
assessment of users’ habits and interaction with their living environment are just few examples 
of solutions tackling real needs of end users, with particular regards to elderly people willing to 
live alone in their own homes. 
 
I want to thank both of the Guest Editors of this issue, Prof. Edwige Pissaloux and Prof. Ramiro 
Velazquez, for the excellent job they have done in collecting such interesting contributions. They 
are acclaimed scientists in the field of Human Care Technology, with very good interconnections 
to several top research institutions. 
 
Have a nice time reading, 
Bruno 

 
 
 

Guest Editorial 

Explosion of Sensor-Based Instrumentation and Measurement for Human Care 
 

Edwige Pissaloux and Ramiro Velázquez 
 

The past decades have seen an explosion of new sensors. The integration of advanced sensors, 
miniaturized components, specific circuits, devices, systems and interfaces with the association 
of ad hoc signal processing, artificial intelligence and control technologies have allowed the 
design of new human care, wellbeing and assistive devices and systems. Such systems require 
also the elaboration of new integrated measurement methods, tests, and evaluation with end-
users. 
 
This special issue offers an overview of the recent research advances in the field. It covers 
aspects ranging from fundamental research to all kinds of advanced biomedical applications. 
Four papers propose original sensors-based solutions for assistance of (visually and cognitively) 
impaired people, while others show how sensors can be used for designing new biomedical 
systems.  
 
The paper “Usability Evaluation of Foot-based Interfaces for Blind Travelers” by Velázquez et 
al.  proposes the use of tactile feedback via the feet for guiding visually impaired people while 
they move in urban environments. The specific vibrating actuators allows to build an effective 
visually unnoticeable assistive device.   
 
The paper “An Electronic Travel Aid Device to Help Blind People Playing Sport” by Ferrand et 
al. presents the design of an autonomous embedded device for guiding visually impaired people 
using spatialized virtual sound after a minimal training.  
 
The paper “Research Advances of Indoor Navigation for Blind People: A Brief Review of 
Technological Instrumentation” by Plikynas et al. addresses the Preferred Reporting Items for 



 

Systematic Review and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) method for evaluation of assistive devices 
providing indoor mobility assistance. Several Electronic Travel Aids are compared.  
 
The paper “Advanced Sensing Solutions for Ambient Assisted Living: The NATIFLife 
Framework” by Ando et al. reviews the ambient assistive technologies basis for safe houses 
convenient for independent and autonomous living of frail people. The ethical issues such as 
privacy and user centered design are treated in depth. 
 
The paper “Smartphone-Based IOT Systems for Personal Health Monitoring” by Giorgi et al.  
reviews the design parameters for such systems and suggests a few guidelines for their optimal 
and sustainable design. 
 
The paper “Challenges for Medical Metrology” by Karaboce introduces the concept of medical 
metrology. Measurement parameters, system calibration, traceability, and standards are 
considered. 
 
The paper “A Wireless Power Transmission System with Load Regulation for Implantable 
Devices” by Li et al. presents a WPT (Wireless Power Transmission) system for implantable 
devices which efficiency is close to 80%. 
 
“A Non-Contact Heart Rate Estimation Method using Video Magnification and Neural 
Networks” by Moya-Albor et al. uses a bio-inspired Eulerian motion magnification 
approach to highlight the blood irrigation process of the cardiac pulse, which is later inputted to a 
feed-forward neural network trained to estimate the heart rate. 
 
The paper “Improved Portable Measuring Device for Real-Time Humidity and Temperature 
Monitoring in Intensive Care Unit” by Tonello et al. proposes an innovative integration of ultra-
fast sensors in a portable wireless device useful in intensive care units. The maximal 
measurement error is less than 5%. 
 
The paper “On Non-Linear Methods in Environmental and Biological Measurements” by 
Dziadak et al. provides a number of propositions on how to map real-life processes (such as the 
Earth’s environment and real life) to their relevant representations in a nonlinear manner. 
 
We hope that this special issue will inspire academic and industrial researchers to challenge the 
existing and new societal problems while using the available measurement technologies and 
knowledge. 

 
 
 

Article Summaries 
 

 
Usability Evaluation of Foot-Based Interfaces for Blind Travelers  



 

(Summary) 
 

Ramiro Velázquez, Edwige Pissaloux, Carolina Del-Valle-Soto,  
Aimé Lay-Ekuakille, and Bruno Andò 

 
During the last decade, [the authors] have been exploring the feasibility of providing tactile 
feedback via the feet and developed a set of three prototypes of tactile interfaces for the foot that 
allow hands-free interaction and that are worn rather than carried by the user. In this paper, 
[they] summarize research efforts and recent results in tactile-foot stimulation devoted to assist 
blind travelers. The first prototype developed and its evaluation in navigational instruction 
rendering are introduced; a technologically improved second version and the pertinence of these 
improvements in the same task are presented; the third prototype version, its evaluation, and a 
comparison of the results with those obtained with the two previous versions are discussed; real-
time navigation of blind travelers in urban settings is presented to demonstrate the effectiveness 
of the concept; and finally, a conclusion summarizing the paper’s main concepts and results is 
offered.  
 

This text was taken from the article.  

  

An Electronic Travel Aid Device to Help Blind People Playing Sport 
 (Summary)  

 
Sylvain Ferrand, François Alouges, and Matthieu Aussal 

 

Blind people can locate and track a sound source with a remarkable efficiency. Following this 
principle, [the authors] developed an autonomous embedded device capable of guiding people 
using a spatialized virtual sound source. In this device, [they] use both the information provided 
by an accurate and low-latency real-time location system (RTLS) and the head orientation data 
provided by a low-cost inertial unit (IMU) to produce in real-time spatialized sound by binaural 
filtering. The system described in this paper is designed to minimize the overall latency for both 
the location system and the binaural audio rendering engine. It demonstrates that it is possible to 
guide people by tracking spatial sound accurately, naturally, and with minimal training. 

 
This text was taken from the article.  

 
Research Advances of Indoor Navigation for Blind People: A Brief 

Review of Technological Instrumentation 
(Summary) 

 
Darius Plikynas, Arūnas Žvironas, Marius Gudauskis, Andrius Budrionis,  

Povilas Daniušis, and Ieva Sliesoraitytė 
 



 

Blind persons need electronic traveling aid (ETA) solutions for better orientation and navigation 
in unfamiliar indoor environments, with embedded features for detection and recognition of both 
obstacles and desired destinations such as rooms, staircases, and elevators. Using the Preferred 
Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) method, [the authors] 
evaluated and compared current research papers that deal with the prototyping of assistive 
devices (visual sensory perception substitution with audio and haptic signals) for blind and 
visually impaired persons. [They] conducted an instructional assessment of selected indoor 
navigation prototypes using three main criteria: navigation technologies, sensors, and computer 
vision approaches. For the latter category, [they] conducted a separate systematic review, as 
papers in this research area primarily specialize in software computer vision solutions rather than 
hardware.  

 
This text was taken from the article.  

 
Advanced Sensing Solutions for Ambient Assisted Living: The 

NATIFLife Framework 
(Summary) 

 
Bruno Andò, Salvatore Baglio, Salvatore Castorina, 

Ruben Crispino, and Vincenzo Marletta 
 

As it emerges from both the literature in the field of assistive technology and considerations 
carried out through this paper, a lot of work has been dedicated to the development of assistive 
solutions for Ambient Assisted Living. However, many efforts are still required to “bring 
assistive technology to end-users,” by reducing costs and increasing reliability and ease-of-use. 
One of the current trends is to re-consider the home environment, making it more suitable for 
frail people, by moving from Standard Domotics to Assistive Domotics. In this sense, houses 
must be rethought in order to fit the needs of weak users, assuring the right comfort and 
promoting accessibility. This fosters the new concept of safe houses, where thanks to assistive 
technology, frail people can live autonomously. 

This text was taken from the article.  

 
Smartphone-Based IOT Systems for Personal Health Monitoring 

 (Summary)  
 

Giada Giorgi, Alessandra Galli, and Claudio Narduzzi 
 

In the last decade, IoT systems have provided effective and valuable solutions for monitoring 
and control in a variety of fields such as transportation, smart agriculture, smart cities and smart 
health, as discussed here. The amount of data exchanged among the devices of an IoT system for 
physiological parameter monitoring may be a critical issue and depends on the extent of data 
processing and how it is distributed among system devices. Essential aspects to consider in the 
design of a smartphone-based IoT system for personal health monitoring are: design of the data 



 

 

acquisition block and choice of wearable sensors, minimization of the amount of data that local 
wearable sensors must send to the smartphone, extraction of significant features from the 
analyzed signals and implementation of reliable event detection algorithms. This tutorial briefly 
introduces these design aspects, and furthermore, it suggests a few guidelines based on authors’ 
experience. 
 

This text was taken from the article.  

 
Challenges for Medical Metrology  

(Summary) 
 

Baki Karaböce 

 
It is well known that patient safety is the priority for measurements in the medical device 
industry and the health sector. Therefore, it is necessary to periodically check all devices used in 
diagnosis and treatment, to ensure the reliability of medical devices and to standardize 
procedures as a quality control regime. In the manufacture of medical devices, it is an important 
criterion to consider the safety of patients and operators, as well as testing, measurement and 
calibration.  In this paper, the concept of medical metrology has been introduced and critical 
cases have been outlined. The current situation all over the world has been summarized through 
the lens of metrology institutes and international organizations. Measurement parameters in 
medical devices have been investigated, and calibration systems, traceability and standards have 
been given. It is anticipated that this manuscript could give an obvious idea for the importance of 
accurate measurements in the medical field and guidance for research in medical metrology. 
 
 

This text was taken from the article.  

 
A Non-Contact Heart Rate Estimation Method Using Video 

Magnification and Neural Networks 
(Summary) 

 
Ernesto Moya-Albor, Jorge Brieva, Hiram Ponce and Lourdes Martínez-Villaseñor 

 

In the literature, several works have reported effectiveness in addressing the measurement of 
heart rate (HR) using contact sensors such as adhesive or dry electro-conductive electrodes. 
However, there are several issues associated with contact sensors like portability problems, skin 
irritation, uncomfortableness and body movement constraints. In this regard, this paper presents 
a non-contact HR estimation method using vision-based methods and neural networks. This 
work uses a bio-inspired Eulerian motion magnification approach to highlight the blood 
irrigation process of the cardiac pulse, which is later inputted to a feed-forward neural network 
trained to estimate the HR. For experimental analysis, [the authors] compare two magnification 



 

 

procedures, based on Gaussian and Hermite decomposition, over video recordings collected from 
the wrists of five subjects. Results show that the Hermite-based magnification method is robust 
under noise analysis and that the Hermite-based method is competitive in the state-of-the-art and 
can be implemented using a single camera for contactless HR estimation. 

 
This text was taken from the article.  

 
A Wireless Power Transmission System with Load Regulation for 

Implantable Devices 
 (Summary)  

 
Dawei Li, Yang Zhou, Yongqiang Cui, Sijia Huang, and Dongqin Deng 

 
The application of Wireless Power Transmission (WPT) has attracted more and more attention, 
but the energy efficiency cannot be high due to the inevitable loss. Energy efficient WPT is 
increasingly demanded especially in implantable devices due to their wireless inefficiency 
nature. In addition, many implantable devices include digital circuits such as a Microcontroller 
Unit (MCU) in which the supply voltage may fluctuate severely with the driving clock of digital 
circuits switches between ground and supply voltage, since the power transmitted wirelessly is 
limited, and the system may even cut off under wireless charging conditions. Therefore, the load 
regulation is also required in a WPT system. This paper presents a WPT system with load 
regulation and optimized antenna design for implantable devices, for which measurement results 
show that the maximum transmission efficiency can reach 79.3% and it can still necessitate a 
large dynamic load current range.  

This text was taken from the article.  

 
Improved Portable Measuring Device for Real-Time Humidity and 

Temperature Monitoring in Intensive Care Unit 
 

 (Summary)  
 

Sarah Tonello, Michela Borghetti, Emilio Sardini, and Mauro Serpelloni 
 

Real time monitoring of temperature and humidity of the air conditioned by Heat and Moisture 
Exchangers (HMEs) and delivered to patients in intensive care units (ICU) is highly demanded 
by physicians. As demonstrated by recent literature, only in vivo monitoring of HMEs 
performances with compact portable measuring systems suitable for ICU routines could provide 
reliable results. One of the main challenges for these devices is represented by the response time 
of the integrated temperature and humidity sensors. Long response times might introduce delays 
and thus make it impossible to follow the actual parameter variation in real time during each 
breath. In order to overcome this issue, innovative commercial ultra-fast sensors for temperature 
and humidity monitoring have been properly integrated and characterized in a portable wireless 
system for in vivo HME monitoring. Considering the typical range of respiratory frequency 



 

 

monitored in the ICU, these results make the system suitable for real time evaluation of air 
conditioning during mechanical ventilation, combining the portability required for integration in 
the ICU routine with measurement accuracy.  

 
This text was taken from the article.  

 
On Nonlinear Methods in Environmental and Biological Measurements  

(Summary) 

 
Bogdan Dziadak, Adam Josko, and Łukasz Makowski 

 

 

 

This paper presents relations between real-world phenomena, sensors and measurement methods 
that without applied simplifications are generally nonlinear. The article is built upon real-world 
examples which directly affect quality of human life or straightforwardly refer to life itself. First, 
the health of a human being is investigated. Next, attention is moved towards measurements of 
water and air quality. [The authors] conclude with an observation that commonly demanded 
linear characteristics of a measurement system are feasible with nonlinear methods of signal and 
data processing. 
 

 

This text was taken from the article.  

 
Columns 

 
 

Future Trends in I&M  
 

The Next Generation of Measurement Technology for  

Medicinal Cannabis Production 

(Summary) 
 

Melanie Ooi, Gregor Steinhorn, and Manu Caddie 

 
Testing and monitoring during the particular growing phases are probably of greatest interest to 
cannabis producers. Since the plant compounds are a result of a biosynthesis process, the 
concentration of specific cannabinoids and terpenoids will differ, depending on the stage of plant 
growth. Furthermore, all exogenous treatments to the plant such as trimming, fertilization, 
watering, variations in light exposure cycle and temperature variations must be optimized and 
standardized to ensure that the cannabis crop is able to produce consistent concentrations of 
target compounds. Since the type and concentration of cannabinoids (in addition to potential 



 

 

impurities) can vary greatly from plant to plant (even of the same chemovar), this puts significant 
costs on the grower and producer to qualify and assess the product.   
 

This text is from the column. 
 

Life After Graduation 
 

Instrumentation and Measurements and Human Care 

(Summary) 
 

Vincenzo Marletta 
 

“The worlds of human care and measurements have always been linked. It is certainly not a 
piece of news: no one would be surprised if I said that human care depends heavily on 
measurements, and that, conversely, the world of measurements finds in human care one of the 
most flourishing and interesting applications and research fields. In fact, it is constantly evolving 
and increasingly linked to technology.” 
 

This is a small glimpse of text from the column. 

 
Departments 

 
 

New Products  
 

Robert Goldberg 
 

 
Please send all “New Products” information to: 

Robert M. Goldberg 
1360 Clifton Ave. 

PMB 336 
Clifton, NJ 07012 USA 

 
E-mail: r.goldberg@ieee.org 

 
 
Smarter Scope for Faster Debug 
Pico Technology Ltd announces the PicoScope 6000E Series FlexRes® oscilloscopes, featuring 8 
channels with 500 MHz bandwidth, 16 digital channels, and resolution of 8, 10 or 12 bits. The 
products work with PicoScope 6 application software, which takes full advantage of the latest PC 
performance and display capabilities, showing clean, crisp waveforms on screens of any size and 

mailto:r.goldberg@ieee.org


 

 

resolution. The top-of-the range PicoScope 6824E has dual 5 GS/s analog to digital converters 
and 4 gigasamples of capture memory as standard.  
 
FlexRes architecture allows the hardware to be configured by the user to optimize either the 
sampling rate, to 5 GS/s at 8-bit resolution, or up to 12-bit resolution with 1.25 GS/s sampling.  
 
The advantage of deep capture memory is the ability to capture long-duration events while 
maintaining a high sample rate, which means that the oscilloscope can make the best use of its 
bandwidth. The PicoScope 6824E, with standard 4 GS memory, can capture a 200 millisecond 
signal at a sampling rate of 5 GS/s, so 200 picoseconds resolution (a ratio of 1:1,000,000,000). 
Deep captures can be explored with the included waveform buffer navigator and zoomed in by 
up to a million times using the zoom/pan controls. 
 
The PicoScope 6000E Series delivers better than –50 dB harmonic distortion at 1 MHz on all 
models and over 60 dB SFDR (PicoScope 6824E). Baseline noise specification is < 150 μV 
RMS on the most sensitive range. 
 
PicoScope 6000E further increases its value with an integrated 200 MS/s arbitrary waveform 
generator (AWG) and 50 MHz function generator with built-in sine, square, triangle, DC 
voltage, ramp up, ramp down, Gaussian and half-sine functions. 
 
Pico is also introducing the Pico probe holder system. It uses novel flexible “gooseneck” holders 
and is designed to work perfectly with Pico 2.5 mm passive probes with spring tips for all 
PicoScope 6000 Series scopes. The holders are mounted on a mirror-finished steel base plate, 
equipped with magnetic PCB posts with insulation washers to hold the device under test (DUT) 
to address the perennial problem of how to make reliable multiple probe connections to a DUT. 
 
Find more information at http://www.picotech.com. 
 
 
Test Solutions for Bluetooth® Low Energy  
The Rohde & Schwarz CMW platform of Bluetooth® testers already support the new Bluetooth® 
Low Energy (LE) version 5.2 power control test routines. Rohde & Schwarz claims these are the 
only T&M instruments that measure all specified RF tests up to Bluetooth LE 5.0 via the air 
interface. This unique solution has already been submitted to the Bluetooth® SIG for the 
specification of a new Bluetooth LE test mode. 
 
The Bluetooth Special Interest Group (Bluetooth SIG) adopted the first specifications for BLE 
5.2 at the end of 2019. This initially concerns the new power control functions. Rohde & 
Schwarz has already integrated specified tests into the Bluetooth test software of its wireless 
testers in the R&S CMW platform. In addition, Bluetooth LE 5.2 will provide extended audio 
functions similar to those of Bluetooth Classic.  
 
In addition, Rohde & Schwarz is introducing the new Bluetooth LE test mode for Bluetooth LE 
5.0. Similar to Bluetooth Classic, it allows manufacturers to perform all RF and pre-conformance 
tests on their Bluetooth LE components via the air interface (OTA).  

http://www.picotech.com/


 

 

 
The new test mode is based on the R&S CMW platform of wireless communications testers from 
Rohde & Schwarz and is suitable for measurements during development, production and in test 
chambers. As an additional highlight for developers, the R&S CMW measures the bit error rate 
(BER) of a transmission in Bluetooth LE receivers in addition to the specified packet error rate 
(PER). 
 
The R&S CMW can perform all Bluetooth RF conformance tests—from Bluetooth Classic to 
Bluetooth LE and Bluetooth 5.2. It can also perform a multitude of audio tests on Bluetooth basic 
rate/enhanced data rate (BR/EDR) connections. 
 
The R&S CMW500, R&S CMW290 and R&S CMW270 wireless testers are also suitable for 
testing other wireless technologies. With 160 MHz measurement bandwidth, they can test all RF 
parameters specified in all IEEE 802.11a/b/g/n/ac standards, including 802.11ax. The testers can 
also perform RF tests on Zigbee components for smart home applications. 
 
Further information is available at http://www.rohde-schwarz.com/ble-testing. 
 
 
Bluetooth Low Energy Prototyping Kit  
The PSoC® 6 BLE Prototyping Kit (CY8CPROTO-063-BLE) from Cypress is a low-cost 
hardware platform that enables design and debug of PSoC 6 MCUs. This kit is designed with a 
snap-away form-factor, allowing users to separate the KitProg (on-board programmer and 
debugger) from the target board and use independently. 
 
The Cypress CYBLE-416045-02 is a fully certified and qualified module supporting Bluetooth 
Low Energy (BLE) wireless communication. The CYBLE-416045-02 is a turnkey solution and 
includes onboard crystal oscillators, trace antenna, passive components, and the Cypress PSoC 
63 MCU line. 
 
The EZ-BLE Creator module is a scalable and reconfigurable platform architecture. It combines 
programmable and reconfigurable analog and digital blocks with flexible automatic routing. The 
CYBLE-416045-02 also includes digital programmable logic, high-performance analog-to-
digital conversion (ADC), low-power comparators, and standard communication and timing 
peripherals. 
 
The CYBLE-416045-02 includes a royalty-free BLE stack compatible with Bluetooth 5.0 and 
provides up to 36 GPIOs in a 14 × 18.5 × 2.00 mm package. The CYBLE-416045-02 is a 
complete solution and an ideal fit for applications seeking a high performance BLE wireless 
solution. 
 
This kit also contains an on-board Programmer and Debugger, designed using PSoC 5LP, that 
can support industry standard programming interface like CMSIS-DAP and Drag-and-Drop 
programing. 
 
More information is available at http://www.cypress.com. 

http://www.rohde-schwarz.com/ble-testing
http://www.cypress.com/


 

 

 
 
Magnetic Encoder System 
The BML absolute magnetic encoder in the SGA series supports applications where high 
absolute accuracy of position and end-of-travel is required. Comprehensive diagnostics functions 
ensure reliable operation and more efficient maintenance. With its Drive-Cliq interface the 
Balluff measuring system can also be perfectly integrated into Siemens controller environments. 
Siemens has certified the system accordingly. 
  
Plug and play installation makes incorporating into the drive system easy. The controller 
automatically detects the sensor and its basic settings. The sensor also offers great flexibility, 
since leaving and reengaging with the tape is permissible. This opens simple and economical 
solutions for demanding applications in the field of automation as well as machine tool building, 
especially specialty machines. 
 
Since the system works magnetically, it is also extremely insensitive to temperature change, dirt 
(such as from dust and oil), or wear. Thanks to its compact form factor the measuring system is 
also easy to integrate into existing applications, even in tight mounting conditions. The generous 
read distance of 1.3 mm makes installation easier. 
 
In practical operation, continuous plausibility checking ensures high reliability, since the system 
consistently checks the measurement quality. Automatic condition monitoring checks the signal 
quality and, using the controller, is a convenient way to evaluate the function reserve. 
 
The linear measuring system is suitable for both long measuring lengths up to 48 m as well as for 
applications which require high precision. With an accuracy of up to ± 12 µm and a resolution of 
1µm the measuring system meets these requirements.  
 
For more information, visit http://www.balluff.com. 
 
 
Arbitrary Waveform Generators Support 8 Channels 
The ability of Arbitrary Waveform Generators (AWGs) to recreate virtually any waveshape 
makes them especially useful as signal generators in today’s sophisticated electronic systems. 
Spectrum Instrumentation recently released four new models to their generatorNETBOX family 
with output swings of up to 24 volts on up to 8 channels, to cover demanding test applications. 
The new units use the latest 16-bit Digital-Analog-Converters and offer two different speed 
ranges: the DN2.657 models output waveforms at rates up to 125 MS/s while the DN2.654 units 
have a 40 MS/s capability. Both speed ranges are available with either 4 or 8 fully synchronous 
channels. 
 
LXI-based instruments, with their simple Ethernet connection to PC’s or computer networks, are 
easy to integrate and operate. Small and compact Spectrum’s generatorNETBOX products use 
Gbit Ethernet and weigh as little as 6.3 Kgs. It means they are portable and can work almost 
anywhere; freestanding on a test bench, rack-mounted with other equipment, or even mobile 
(when equipped with an optional 12 or 24 V DC power supply).  

http://www.balluff.com/


 

 

  
For applications where a generatorNETBOX needs to operate remotely, Spectrum also offers an 
embedded server option, DN2.xxx-Emb. The option combines a powerful CPU, a freely 
accessible SSD, more memory and a remote software development access method. It creates an 
open platform where you can run your own software while at the same time still be connected, 
via LAN, for remote access. The option effectively allows the generatorNETBOX to operate 
independently or, when connected to a LAN, as part of a larger system.   
 
For perfect waveform generation each channel features its own 16-bit DAC and output stage. 
Channels share a common clock and trigger to guarantee full synchronization and the output 
stages incorporate four switchable filter paths to help optimize signal quality. The flexible output 
stages combine with the high-resolution DACs to ensure the generation of signals with very low 
distortion, wide dynamic range and an exceptional signal-to-noise ratio. All the models feature 
the ability to output waveforms with amplitude swings of up to ±12 V into a 1 MΩ load or ±6 V 
into 50 Ω. 
 
Controlling and generating signals with a generatorNETBOX is straightforward. The instruments 
come with Spectrums SBench 6 Professional software as standard. SBench 6 enables the user to 
control all the modes and settings of the AWG via a simple easy-to-use interface. The software 
supports multi-channel operation and has a host of built-in features for waveform display, signal 
generation, data analysis and documentation.  
 
More information about Spectrum can be found at http:///www.spectrum-instrumentation.com. 
 
 
Ultrasonic Flowmeter 
Endress+Hauser has launched the Proline Prosonic Flow G 300/500 flowmeter. The Prosonic 
Flow G can be supplied with either of two different transmitters: as a compact version (Proline 
300), or as a remote version (Proline 500) with up to four inputs and outputs.  These inputs and 
outputs provide flexibility with the ability to output not only flow, but also pressure, temperature, 
and numerous other process variables. 
 
This flowmeter is ideal for demanding applications, measuring both dry and wet gases with high 
precision (±0.5%), unmatched repeatability, and high reliability—even when process and 
ambient conditions fluctuate significantly. 
 
Robust industrial design makes it possible to operate the flowmeters long term without 
maintenance, saving time and money. The meter operates at process temperatures up to 150 °C 
(302 °F) and pressures up to 100 bar (1450 psi) and can be ordered with built-in pressure and 
temperature sensors. The input from these sensors can be combined with the measured sound 
velocity to calculate additional gas properties, often important for process control. 
 
The Prosonic Flow G measuring system has been developed in accordance with IEC 61508 
(SIL), making it suitable for use in many safety-related applications.  
 

http://www.spectrum-instrumentation.com


 

 

The flowmeter transmitter includes a web server as a standard, enabling direct data from any 
connected device capable of hosting a web browser. The flowmeters unique data storage concept 
(HistoROM) ensures maximum data security before, during, and after service. 
 
Please visit https://eh.digital/Prosonic_G_us for additional information. 
 
 
Structured Light Scanning Technology Comes to Portable Measuring Arms 
Hexagon's Manufacturing Intelligence division has launched the RS-SQUARED Area Scanner 
for the Absolute Arm—pairing for the first time, an area scanner with a portable measurement 
arm. Designed for high-speed scanning of simple shapes and surfaces, the RS-SQUARED can 
measure parts faster than conventional laser scanners and even other structured light scanners. 
 
By combining the flexibility of a portable arm with the speed of structured light scanning 
technology, RS-SQUARED takes up to four square ‘tiles’ of 3D point data per second, while 
maintaining the high accuracy measurement of the touch probe, even in difficult to reach areas. 
Because RS-SQUARED does not require reference markers or employ fringe projection like 
other similar scanners, the time necessary to scan the part is reduced to the absolute minimum. 
 
The RS-SQUARED Area Scanner complements the existing range of scanners, sensors and 
probes that are already available for Hexagon Absolute Arms, representing an ultra-high-speed 
alternative most suited to large parts with lower detail requirements. Just like the current RS6 
and RS5 Laser Scanner systems, the RS-SQUARED can be easily removed from the arm at any 
time and swapped for another sensor or probe without any need for calibration. 
 
Together with the release of this new scanner, Hexagon has also announced new Control Packs 
for the latest generation of Absolute Arm systems. Both new Control Packs will offer complete 
functionality over a single cable, helping to significantly reduce shop floor clutter.  
 
The RS-SQUARED Area Scanner is available as a complete system with a new Absolute Arm 7-
Axis, and as a retrofit for any current generation Absolute Arm 7-Axis systems. All new orders 
of a complete Absolute Arm system will also ship with one of the Control Pack models. 
 
Find more information at http://www.hexagon.com. 
 
 
Compact, All-in-One Resilient Positioning, Navigation and Timing (PNT) System 
The VersaPNT from Orolia combines a GNSS receiver, inertial measurement technology and 
high-performance timing oscillators to provide Assured PNT in GNSS-degraded and denied 
environments. This rugged and highly customizable device serves as a navigation system, master 
clock and network time server for mobile applications in harsh environmental conditions. 
 
Orolia claims the VersaPNT to be the first all-in-one, always-accurate positioning, navigation 
and timing solution that delivers accurate, software-configurable position, navigation, altitude, 
time, and frequency signals under all circumstances. 
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This rugged and highly customizable device combines a GNSS receiver, inertial measurement 
technology and high-performance timing oscillators to provide Assured PNT in GNSS-degraded 
and denied environments. 
 
VersaPNT minimizes size, weight and power (SWaP) by combining PNT functions normally 
achieved through multiple independent subsystems, allowing for efficient integration into a 
myriad of ground, air and maritime platforms. 
 
Features and Applications: 
• Ruggedized (MIL-STD-810G) low size, weight and power 
• Conduction-cooled 
• Mil-performance connectors 
• Standby power mode 
• Configurable for multiple vehicle and airframe platforms 
• Applications 
• Airborne 
• Observation payload (radars, optronics, electronic warfare) 
• Flying test bench 
• Flight analysis 
 
If additional interfaces are required, VersaPNT can accommodate an internal option board to add 
additional existing interfaces (such as more RS-232 ports) or new ones (IRIG AM, 1553 aircraft 
bus). In addition to multiple oscillator options, VersaPNT is available with a C/A L1 GPS 
receiver or L1/L2 GPS-SAASM. 
 
For more information, visit http://www.orolia.com. 
 
 
Low-Cost Vibration Transmitter Product Line for Process Monitoring Applications  
PCB Piezotronics, Inc., has announced the release of Models 682A14 and 682A15, low-cost 
vibration transmitters designed for use with a 100 mV/g ICP accelerometer. The products were 
developed for use in process monitoring and PLC/DCS/ SCADA monitoring applications. 
 
The product features: 
• Fixed output range (0 to 1.0 ips peak for Model 682A14 and 0 to 1.0 ips RMS for Model 
682A15) and frequency range (3.5 to 10,000 Hz for both models). 
• Current and raw voltage outputs. 
• Raw voltage output available from terminal pair and BNC jack. 
 
Find more information at http://www.pcb.com. 
 
 
High-Speed Terahertz Laser System for Industrial Quality Control  
Applications in industrial quality and process control take advantage of terahertz systems that are 
inherently safe, work in a contact-free manner and achieve a very high measurement speed.  
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Measurement speed becomes particularly relevant if the task involves rapidly moving samples, 
e.g., thickness gauging in extrusion lines, or items on fast conveyor belts that may need to be 
screened with single-millimeter resolution.  
  
In contrast to conventional terahertz time-domain spectrometers, the Toptica TeraFlash smart 
does not use any mechanical delay unit but includes two synchronized femtosecond lasers with 
an electronic delay (“electrically controlled optical sampling”, ECOPS). This concept results in 
extremely high measurement speeds: the TeraFlash smart acquires 1600 complete terahertz 
waveforms per second, enabling terahertz-based thickness gauging at unprecedented speed.  
  
Within a measurement time of only 625 µs, the TeraFlash smart achieves a spectral bandwidth of 
3 THz. The dynamic range of the pulse trace is greater than 50 dB. Within one second of 
averaging, this value increases to > 80 dB and the bandwidth exceeds 4 THz. Users can flexibly 
adjust the terahertz path length from 10 cm to 180 cm.   
  
Reflection measurements are particularly suitable to determine layer thicknesses. The 10 m long 
fiber cables allow a spatial separation of the control unit from the measurement head, which can 
even be mounted on a robot arm.  
  
For more information visit the http://www.toptica.com. 
 
 
Solid State Power Amplifier System 10 KHz – 400 MHz  
Exodus Advanced Communications has announced the release of the model AMP2135B 
amplifier, state-of-the-art 10 kHz – 400 MHz, 300 Watt rated, 350 Watts typical, Amplifier 
System. The amplifier features 56 dB Minimum Gain, Type N Female RF Input, Sample and RF 
output ports. 
 
Built-in VVA circuits for gain control local & remote functionality, designed for high reliability 
and ruggedness. 
 
The Rack Mountable drawer can be housed in a cabinet or benchtop for ease of use. This system 
is suitable for all single channel modulation standards, harsh automotive BCI tests and any 
application requiring high power and wide band coverage such as EMI/RFI General and 
specialized test equipment requirements. 
 
Find more information at http://www.exoduscomm.com. 
 
 
Standard Interface for Industrial Single Pair Ethernet Applications 
On January 23, 2020 the international standard for Single Pair Ethernet (SPE) interfaces in 
industrial applications was published with IEC 63171-6. The editor is the IEC committee SC 
48B copper connectors. The mating face standard IEC 63171-6 T1 Industrial® Style was the first 
standard submitted by HARTING to SC 48B for a Single Pair Ethernet mating face as early as 
2016.  
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The use of cabling components other than those described in ISO/IEC 11801-3 Amd.1, for 
example, is possible in principle, but then they no longer conform to the standard and carry the 
risk of incompatibility and loss of function. For this reason, ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 25/WG 3 and 
TIA TR-42 launched international selection processes at the beginning of 2018 to define uniform 
interfaces.  
 
The selection process for TIA TR-42 has confirmed the results of ISO/IEC; there is thus a high 
level of global agreement on the SPE interfaces. These selected mating faces will now be 
incorporated into the respective international cabling standards. IEEE802.3 has also defined this 
SPE interface in the IEEE802.3cg as a recommended Media Dependent Interface (MDI). 
 
With IEC 63171-6, the last building block for a consistently standardized SPE infrastructure has 
now been set. IEC 63171-6, IEEE 802.3cg, ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 25/WG 3 and TIA TR-42 stand 
for the T1 Industrial® Style as industrial SPE interface. 
 
Find more information at http://www.harting.com. 
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